Amendment Description and Application Rate

**Symphony:** All purpose fertilizer made from 100% organic layer chicken manure. Slow release for steady long lasting color and growth.

*Application Rate and Frequency - Garden Beds*
- For transplants, add 1 tbsp per transplant hole, mix into soil and water in well.
- To feed established plants, side dress 1-2 tbsp per plant once each month during the growing season.

*Application Rate and Frequency - Containers*
- For new planting, add 1-2 tbsp per gallon of soil and mix thoroughly.
- Established-lightly mix 1-2 tbsp per gallon into the soil surface once each month during the growing season.

**Biochar:** Synergistic charcoal blend. Improves germination, stimulates plant growth, increases water retention, and enhances soil fertility and microbial activity.

*Application Rate and Frequency*
- Add ½”-1” layer in transplant hole. Mix with existing soil and water well. Apply once during the spring and side dress once per month during the growing season.

**Kelp Meal:** Exactly as it sounds, dried and ground kelp from the ocean. This all purpose fertilizer includes vitamins and micronutrients to increase yields, improve soil structure, reduce plant stress from drought and increase frost tolerance resistance to pests and disease.

*Application Rate and Frequency - Garden Beds*
- For transplants, add 1-2 tsp per hole, mix into soil and water well.
- To feed established plants, side dress 1-2 tsp per plant once each month during the growing season.

*Application Rate and Frequency - Containers*
- For new plantings, add 1-2 tbsp per gallon of soil and mix thoroughly.
- For established plants, lightly mix 1-2 tsp per gallon into the soil surface once each month during the growing season.

**Feather Meal:** Derived from dried and ground poultry feathers. A source of slow release nitrogen for heavy feeders and long season crops.

*Application Rate and Frequency - Garden Beds*
- For transplants, add 1-2 tbsp per hole mix into soil and water well.
- To feed established plants: Side dress with ½ -1 cup depending on the size and desired growth rate. Reapply once each month of the growing season.

*Application Rate and Frequency - Containers*
- For new planting: 1-2 tbsp per gallon soil and mix.
- To feed established: lightly mix 1-2 tbsp per gallon once per month during growing season.
**Alfalfa Meal**: Made from the legume alfalfa promotes accelerated growth and plant development. Use for roses, vegetables, herbs and flowers.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Roses**
- For existing plants, add ½-1 cup per plant in early spring. Repeat application when blooms appear and again in the Fall at ½ recommended amount.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Garden Beds**
- For transplants, add 1-2 tbsp per hole, mix into soil and water in well.
- To feed established plants, side dress ½ cup once each month during the growing season to promote plant growth.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Containers**
- For new planting, add 1-2 tbsp per gallon of soil and mix.
- To feed established, side dress 1-2 tbsp per gallon. Reapply once per month during growing season.

**Crab Meal**: Derived from ground crab shell. Promotes plant growth and enhances beneficial soil microorganisms population. Coarse texture of crab meal is ideal for improving aeration, drainage, and soil tilth.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Garden Beds**
- For transplants, add 1-2 tbsp per hole, mix into soil and water in well.
- To feed established plants, add ½-1 cup (2-4 oz) depending on plant size and desired growth rate once per month during the growing season.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Containers**
- For new planting, add 1-2 tsp per gallon of soil and mix well.
- To feed established plants, add 1-2 tsp per gallon once each month during the growing season.

**Blood Meal**: From porcine (pork). High in nitrogen and promotes rapid vegetable growth.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Garden Beds**
- For transplants, add 1 tsp per hole. Mix with existing soil and water well.
- To feed established plants, add 1-2 tsp per gallon. Reapply once per month during the growing season.

**Application Rate and Frequency - Containers**
- For new planting, add 1-2 tsp per gallon of soil and mix well.
- For feeding established plants, apply 1 tsp per gallon of soil on the soil surface once per month during the growing season.